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INDO-EUROPEAN LONG VOWELS IN BALTO-SLAVIC

1. There are currently two main positions concerning the development of 
Proto-Indo-European (PIE) long vowels in Balto-Slavic:

i) According to the “traditional” theory, PIE long vowels are continued as 
long vowels with acute intonation. Circumflex long vowels reflect post-PIE 
contractions or new long vowels that arose within Balto-Slavic.1

ii) According to Kor t l andt  (1975, 21ff.; 1985) PIE long vowels yield 
long vowels with circumflex intonation. Acute long vowels go back exclu-
sively to sequences involving a laryngeal or a “voiced” stop (Winter’s law).2

In this article I will present a defence of the traditional view. I will first dis-
cuss Kortlandt’s theory (background: PIE lengthened grade and Balto-Slavic 
accentology, §§ 2–3; evidence, §§ 4–5), as well as Rasmussen’s proposal of a 
circumflex metatony in monosyllables (§ 6). I will then present evidence in 
favor of the traditional theory (§ 7).

2. Building on an earlier suggestion by Wacker nage l  (1896, 66ff.), Kort-
landt has proposed that the PIE lengthened grade originated in the following 
two environments (Kor t l andt  1975, 84ff.; 1985, 112; Beekes  1990):

i) Lengthening in monosyllabic word forms, accounting for the nom. sg. 
of root nouns (*pṓd‑s “foot”, *ḗrd “heart”, *h3rḗ‑s “ruler, king”, etc.) and 
for the sigmatic aorist (3 sg. *ḗh‑s‑t).

ii) Lengthening in word-final position before resonants, accounting for the 
nom. and loc. sg. of stems ending in a resonant (nom. sg. *ph2‑tḗr “father”, 
nom.-acc. sg. n. *éd‑ōr “water (coll.)”; i- and u-stem loc. sg. *-ēi, *-ēu).

1 E.g. R a smu s s en  1992, 186; J a s a no f f  2004, 176; Hock  2006, 25f., among oth-
ers. With the label “traditional theory” I am loosely referring to a modern version of it, 
one accepting achievements like the laryngeal theory, Winter’s law, or the “new look” of 
Balto-Slavic accentology.

2 Kortlandt’s theory has become doctrina recepta among Leiden scholars. In recent 
years it has also been accepted by a number of scholars not working within the Leiden 
framework, e.g. K im  2002, 115f.; P e t i t  2004, 180; Ma t a s ov i ć  2005, 152; R i ng e 
2006, 75; K apov i ć  2006, 163ff.
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Other instances of traditionally reconstructed lengthened grade would re-
flect post-PIE secondary developments.

While recognizing that it would be desirable to know why PIE long vowels 
had a much narrower distribution than short vowels, there are several reasons 
to doubt the correctness of this particular theory:

2.1. First, the theory predicts lengthened grade in forms in which it is not 
found: i) root nouns like Ved. tvác- “skin”, vís- “settlement”, Av. spas- “spy”, 
Gk. φλέψ “vein”, etc., ii) t-stem *nókw‑t- / *nékw‑t- “evening; night”; iii) 
monosyllables like *ne, *so, *toi, *te, etc.; iv) case endings like dat. sg. *-ei, 
nom. pl. *-oi, voc. sg. *-ei, *-eu, etc.; v) u- and n-stem loc. sg. *-eu (YAv. -ō), 
*-en (Ved. -an) beside *-ēu (Ved. -au), *-ēn (Av. -ąm/n); vi) athematic root 
aorist (contrasting with lengthened grade in the sigmatic aorist).3 The list 
could easily be extended. Beekes’ solutions (1990), involving possible restric-
tions to the law, relative chronology, or different types of analogy, need not 
be discussed here. The fact remains that the theory requires a large number 
of auxiliary hypotheses in order to account for part of the data.

2.2. Second, there are alternative explanations for some of the forms that 
the theory actually explains. Thus, Szemerényi’s law (*-ERH/s > *-ĒR) ex-
plains nom. sg. *ph2tḗr (< **ph2‑tér‑s) or nom.-acc. n. *édōr (< **éd‑or‑h2). 
The morphological advantages of this approach are self-evident.4 In some 
cases it has more explanatory power. As per Beekes  1990, 45f., Kortlandt’s 
theory accounts for 3 pl. perf. *-ēr (Lat. -ēre < *-ēr‑i, Hitt. -er) beside *- 
(Ved. -ur, Av. -ar), but this leaves Indo-Iranian *-š unexplained (Ved. 
-ur, GAv. -ərəš). Jasanoff ’s account via Szemerényi’s law (full-grade **-ers 
> *-ēr beside zero-grade *-s, *- being a compromise between *-ēr and 

3 Kor t l a nd t  (2004, 9) gives three cases of lengthening in the root aorist: Gk. ἔσβη 
“went out” (< *sgwēs‑t), OIr. ·mídair “judged” (< *mḗd‑t), Lat. uēnī, Go. 1 pl. qemum, 
TB śem “came” (< *gwēm‑t). Gk. ἔσβη, however, can be trivially explained as an η-aorist 
σβ-η-, whereas OIr. ·mídair simply needs not continue an aorist. The potential equation 
Lat. uēnī = TB śem remains striking, but see K im  2001 for an attractive solution via 
Szemerényi’s law (2/3 sg. *gwēn < *gwem‑s, *gwem‑d).

4 Beeke s  (1985, 151f.) offers two arguments against this approach: i) case endings 
like gen. sg. *-ei‑s, *-en‑s provide direct counterevidence against Szemerényi’s law, ii) 
the ā-stem nom. sg. *-(e)h2 proves the existence of animate nouns with asigmatic nomi-
native singular. Analogical remodeling, however, would be most trivial in gen. sg. *-ei‑s, 
*-en‑s. Lack of *-s in the nom. sg. of feminine ā-stems is readily explained by the col-
lective origin of this formation (note also nom.-acc. du. *-eh2‑ih1).
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*-s; J a sanof f  2003, 32f.) accounts for this ending as well. Similarly, Ko-
rtlandt’s lengthening accounts for loc. sg. *-ēi, *-ēu, *-ēn, but not for full-
grade *-eu, *-en. Schmidt’s principle (“the endingless locative had one ablaut 
grade higher than the weak stem”, Schmidt  1885, 308) has the advantage 
of directly generating these and other variants (e.g. GAv. dąm < *dḗm beside 
YAv. duuarə < *dhér).

2.3. Third, long vowels are by no means restricted to the environments 
that Kortlandt’s theory predicts. Most scholars now accept the existence of 
an archaic layer of PIE formations characterized by apophonic or invariant 
lengthened grade: Narten presents (*stḗu‑ti / *sté‑ti > Ved. stáuti / stuvánti 
“praise”) and causatives (*sṓp‑ee‑ti > Lat. sōpiō, -īre “put to sleep”, ON sǿfa 
“kill”), heteroclits (*sḗh2‑ / *séh2‑‑s > Hitt. šēḫur / šēḫunas “urine”),5  
s-stem nouns (*rh2‑(e)s- > Gk. γῆρας “old age”, γέρας “(token of) hon-
or”), vddhi-derivatives (*sēuró- > OHG swāgur “brother-in-law”), the-
matic nouns (*h1ḗd‑o- > ON át, OHG āz “food”), ā-stem nouns (*kṓm‑eh2- 
> Gk. κώμη “village; district”), etc. 

Reconstructions like these are systematically rejected by Leiden scholars. 
Kor t l andt  (2004, 9), for instance, derives Narten presents from reduplicated 
presents: Ved. tṣṭi / tákṣati “fashion” < *te‑t- (cf. Gk. τέκτων “carpenter”, 
τίκτω “give birth”), dṣṭi “worships” < *de‑d-, whence analogical mrṣṭi 
“wipes” < *me(m)rg-, stáuti “praises” < *ste(st)u-, etc. It is unclear to me how 
Kortlandt arrives at tṣṭi / tákṣati from his reconstruction of the reduplicated 
present (strong stem *i‑ékw-, weak stem *i‑kw-, 3 pl. *é‑kw-ti). The 
analogy he posits in order to explain mrṣṭi, stáuti (an unproductive type that, 
pace Kortlandt, is not restricted to Indo-Iranian) is in any case far from obvi-
ous.6 To give another example, the noun for “liver” is usually reconstructed 
as *Hḗkw‑ / *Hékw‑‑s on the basis of Gk. ἧπαρ, YAv. yākarə beside Ved. 
yákt, Lat. iecur, Lith. dial. jẽknos.7 YAv. yākarə is ambiguous (cf. de  Vaan 
2003, 68f.), but the idea that Gk. ἧπαρ has borrowed its vocalism from ἧτορ, 

5 See L e  F euv r e  2007 on Gk. εὐρώεις “humid” (ultimately going back to *sēh2‑ur‑o-) 
and other derivatives of *sḗh2‑ / *séh2‑‑s.

6 The idea that Ved. tṣṭi / tákṣati goes back to a reduplicated present is due to Rix 
(apud H a r ð a r s on  1993, 2912). The crucial step would be 3 pl. *té‑t‑ti > *téþti by 
regular sound change. This produced an irregular paradigm that was regularized through 
the replacement of the strong stem *té‑to/e- by *tḗþ-. Note that this analogy requires 
the model of an already existing class of Narten presents.

7 Lat. iocineris probably does not continue an old o-grade, cf. d e  Va an  2008, 296.
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κῆρ “heart” (Beekes  1985, 3) is ad hoc and can only be seriously enter-
tained if one has already decided on other grounds that *Hḗkw‑ is a very 
problematic reconstruction.

3. Balto-Slavic accentology. The cornerstone of Kortlandt’s conception 
of Balto-Slavic accentology is the identification of the traditional acute tone 
with a segmental glottal stop of two possible origins: the PIE laryngeals and 
the PIE “voiced” stops (Winter’s law), which in Kortlandt’s version of the 
glottalic theory were pre-glottalized stops.8 The glottal stop was still pre-
served as a segmental phoneme in the individual prehistory of the Baltic and 
Slavic languages. The broken tone of Latvian and Žemaitian, for instance, is 
regarded as a direct continuant of the Balto-Slavic glottal stop. The develop-
ment of vocalic quantity in Slavic is taken to be directly dependent on its 
gradual disappearance.

We can now understand the importance that the intonation of inherited 
long vowels has in Kortlandt’s system, in spite of the reduced number of se-
cure examples. The identification of the Balto-Slavic acute with some type of 
glottal feature is now a widespread idea, but there is an important difference 
between seeing glottalization as a vocalic feature and its identification with 
a glottal stop. If acuteness is linked exclusively to the previous presence of 
a glottal stop (e.g. Lith. galvà “head”, bgmi “I run” < *golʔáʔ, *beʔg‑mí, 
with no length even in East Baltic), it would be difficult to imagine how long 
vowels could develop in the same manner. This would imply that a form like 
nom. sg. *hēr (the traditional antecedent of Lith. žvėrìs AP 3, Latv. zvrs) 
somehow managed to end up as Balto-Slavic *źeʔris or *źēʔris.

Kortlandt’s views on Balto-Slavic accentology cannot be adequately dis-
cussed within the limits of this article. For present purposes it is enough to 
stress the following points: i) the notion that PIE long vowels received cir-
cumflex intonation in Balto-Slavic is demanded by the internal logic of his 
accentological system, which in part rests on problematic assumptions (e.g. 
the glottalic theory); ii) Kortlandt’s treatment of the evidence is conditioned 
by a theory on the origin of the PIE lengthened grade that is equally dubi-
ous.

4. Having these considerations in mind, we can now examine the evidence 
that Kor t l andt  (1985, 112ff.; 1997, 26) has adduced in favor of his theory: 

8 E.g. Ko r t l a nd t  1977, 322ff.; 1985, 122f. The idea that the Balto-Slavic acute is to 
be identified with glottalization of laryngeal origin goes back to Va i l l a n t  1936, 111ff.
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1. Long vowels in word-final position before resonants:
Nom. sg. of stems ending in a resonant: Lith. akmuõ “stone”, dukt “daugh-

ter”, Latv. âbuõls “apple”, SCr. žȅrāv “crane” < *-ōn, *-ēr, *-ōl, *-ōu.
Long vowels in monosyllabic word forms:
2. Four formations are derived from the sigmatic aorist, which in Kort-

landt’s view had lengthened grade in the 2nd and 3rd singular, full grade else-
where:

2.a) Slavic sigmatic aorist: SCr. 1 sg. dònijeh “brought”, ùmrijeh “died”, 
zàkleh “swore”, rȉjeh “said”.

2.b) Baltic long vowel preterit Lith. brė “strewed”, lkė “ran, flew”, etc. 
(the ē-preterit has replaced an earlier s-aorist).

2.c) Slavic sigmatic aorist to roots ending in a laryngeal: SCr. 1 sg. dȁh 
“gave”, lȉh “poured” vs. 3 sg. dȃ, lȋ < 1 sg. doHs-, *leHis- vs. 2/3 sg.*dōs-, 
*lēis- (< *dōHs-, *lēHis- through a Balto-Slavic rule *-ĒH- > *-Ē-).

2.d) Lithuanian future (going back to the injunctive of the sigmatic aorist) 
1 sg. dúosiu “I will give”, líesiu “I will pour” vs. 3rd person duõs, liẽs (cf. SCr. 
3 sg. dȃ, lȋ).

3. Original root nouns (continued as o-, ā-, or i-stems in Balto-Slavic): 
3.a) SCr. rȉječ “word”; Lith. gėlà, Slvn. žála “pain” (OHG quāla); Lith. 

žol “grass”; Lith. mėsà, SCr. mȇso “meat” (Ved. māṃsám, ms); SCr. jȃje 
“egg” (Lat. ōuum). Kortlandt recognizes that inherited root nouns are diffi-
cult to identify. Further candidates include OCS mělь, -ъ “chalk”, Lith. smlis 
“sand”; SCr. vȃl “wave”, Lith. võlas “roller”; SCr. sȃm “alone”, etc.

3.b.) In root nouns containing a laryngeal the rule *-ĒH- > *-Ē- applies: 
Latv. sls “salt”, zùoss “goose”, gùovs “cow” < *sāls, *źāns, *gwōus (< nom. 
sg. *sēh2ls, *hēh2ns, *gwēh3us).

3.c) The same rule explains Lith. nom. sg. - < *-ēh1, generalized from 
root noun -d < nom. sg. *dhēh1(‑s) (: Ved. -dh, Lat. -dēs).

5. Part of this evidence can be discarded from the outset, as it is either 
too insecure to be used or depends on personal views of Kortlandt that other 
scholars simply need not accept. Thus, there is no compelling reason to as-
sume that Baltic ē-preterits like brė or the Baltic future must derive from the 
sigmatic aorist. The notion that the root aorist *déh3‑t / *dh3‑ént “gave” was 
replaced by *dH‑s- in Balto-Slavic (not only with secondary s-suffix, but 
also with adoption of the original ablaut of the sigmatic aorist) is equally dif-
ficult to maintain. The same holds for the alleged derivation of OCS mrě(tъ), 
SCr. ùmrijeh “died” from *mēr‑s‑t rather than from *mer‑t (Hitt. merzi, Ved. 
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ámta). The majority of original root nouns listed in Kor t l andt  1975, 73f.; 
1985, 118 are suspect of being fairly recent creations (e.g. nomina postver‑
balia to iteratives and factitives, the solution generally favored by Va i l l an t 
1974, 34ff.). The evidence thus reduces to Lith. akmuõ, dukt (§ 5.1), Slavic 
sigmatic aorists like OCS věsъ “I led” (§ 5.2), and some nominals (§ 5.3). 
Kortlandt’s rule *-ĒH- > *-Ē- will be discussed separately (§ 5.4).

5.1. The case of Lith. nom. sg. akmuõ, dukt is practically probative, as 
it is difficult to imagine how the circumflex could be secondary.9 Kortlandt 
derives akmuõ, dukt directly from *-ōn, *-ēr, with regular loss of -n, -r after 
long vowels, whereas I prefer to start from Bl.-Sl. nom. sg. *-ō, *-ē. The issue 
(which cannot be pursued at greater length here) is important for the devel-
opment of long diphthongs in auslaut.10

Lith. thematic dat. sg. -uĩ (< *-ōi < *-o‑ei), inst. pl. -aĩs (< *-ōis), gen. 
pl. - (< *-ōm < *-o‑om?) point to circumflex intonation. To be sure, hiatal 
*-oei, *-oeis, *-om (vel sim.) or even *-oHei etc. (cf. Beekes  1990, 38) can-
not be categorically excluded, though I find this unlikely for the dat. sg. and 
the inst. pl. Lith. ā-stem acc. sg. viẽtą < *-ām (< *-ah2‑m, Stang’s law) points 
in the same direction, but root accentuation could simply be analogical to the 
acc. sg. of the other stems.

Support for acute intonation, on the other hand, comes from acc. pl. gerùs 
(gerúosius), geràs (gersias), akìs, turgùs, which have been variously derived 
from *-ōs, *-ās, *-īs, *-ūs or from *-ns, *-āns, *-ins, *-uns (vel sim.).11

9 There are two alternatives to simply taking Lith. -uõ, - as lautgesetzlich from *-ō(n), 
*-ē(r): i) the circumflex was adopted from monosyllabic šuõ “dog”, žmuõ “man”, ii) it 
was extended from nom. sg. *-o‑Hō(n) (weak stem *-o‑Hn-), with Hoffmann’s suffix. 
Both scenarios offer too slender a basis for the analogy to be credible. Note that through 
this article I am tacitly disregarding the traditional view that PIE had contrastive intona-
tions in word-final position.

10 I leave out of consideration Latv. âbuõls and SCr. žȅrāv. Latv. âbuõls may be regular 
from nom. sg. *h2abōl (vel sim). I am not certain, however, that this implies *-l(-) rather 
than *-ṓl(-), cf. End z e l i n  1923, 28. Sl. *žeravь “crane” is unreliable (like bird names 
in general; note that Lith. gérvė, Lat. grūs, Gk. γέρανος, OHG kranuh hardly allow for a 
neat PIE reconstruction). In Slavic there is evidence for AP a (SCr. žèrav, Slvn. žerjàv), 
b (Cz. žeráv, Ru. žurávl’) and c (SCr. žȅrāv), cf. K apov i ć  2006, 166.

11 In this connection it is interesting to observe that K l i n g en s chm i t t  (2008, 181, 
and other publications) has argued that short diphthongs in word-final position regu-
larly received acute intonation in Balto-Slavic: i) Lith. nom. pl. gerì, geríeji < *-oi (vs. 
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With due caution in the case of the accusative plural (the exact prehistory 
of which remains problematic) the evidence supports Kortlandt’s theory in 
auslaut. It remains to be seen whether it can be maintained in inlaut as well.

5.2. As already observed, the evidence from the sigmatic aorist in reality 
reduces to SCr. 1 sg. dò‑nijeh “I brought” (inf. dò‑nijeti) and rȉjeh “I said” 
(inf. rȉjet in Dalmatian dialects, otherwise expected rèći), both continuing an 
old sigmatic aorist, cf. OCS něsъ, rěxъ. The vocalism of inf. dò‑nijeti, rȉjet can 
only have been borrowed from the aorist.12 The preserved long vowel -ije- < 
*-ě- unambiguously points to circumflex intonation and thus provides fairly 
strong support for Kortlandt’s theory.

The question that now arises is whether the circumflex of dò‑nijeh, rȉjeh 
can be explained in some other way. A possible phonological solution will be 
examined below (§ 6.3). An analogical solution has been essayed by Olan-
der  (2009, 138), who suggests that the Slavic sigmatic aorist acquired fi-
nal accentuation in analogy with the infinitive (Sl. *nest): *ǀnēssu → PSl. 
*nēsǀsu > CSl. *nsъ (Olander’s notation), which would also lead to SCr. 
dò‑nijeh. I don’t know whether Kor t l andt  (2006, 365) is right in claiming 
that such an analogy is extremely unlikely.13 I wonder whether one could not 
suppose analogy of aorists like 1 sg. *merx, 2/3 sg. *mȇr(tъ) once the 2/3 
sg. *ně had been replaced by imperfect *nȅse, both formations involving en-
clinomena in the 2nd/3rd singular.

5.3. Root nouns. Before discussing a representative sample of Kortlandt’s 
evidence some general observations will be in order:

i) Kortlandt’s derivation of a large number of length-grade o-, ā-, and i-
stems from root nouns is conditioned by his views on the PIE long vowels 
(§ 2). Here I will also consider other possible sources. 

vilkaĩ < coll. *-ah2‑i), ii) 2 sg. vedì, vedíesi < *-ei (Balto-Slavic innovation), ii) adv. ankstì 
“early” < loc. sg. *-e/oi (vs. namiẽ “at home” < disyllabic *-o‑ï). This rule offers an at-
tractive account of the contrast between adj. gerì and subst. vilkaĩ, but Klingenschmitt’s 
explanation of the contrast between ankstì and namiẽ is ad hoc, whereas the 2 sg. ending 
remains too problematic to be used (the Baltic acute could be analogical to 1 sg. vedù, 
vedúosi < *-oh2). Klingenschmitt’s rule is in any case directly contradicted by case end-
ings like i- and u-stem Lith. gen. sg. -eĩs, -aũs, voc. sg. -eĩ, -aũ.

12 See Va i l l a n t  1966, 60 for the history of these two aorists in Serbo-Croatian.
13 As O l ande r  observes (2009, 138141) his scenario is not invalidated by the fact that 

influence of the aorist on the infinitive is also attested.
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ii) Root nouns are normally continued as i-stems in Balto-Slavic, cf. 
Lar s son  2001; 2002. Unless supported by firm evidence, derivation of o- or 
ā-stem nouns from earlier root nouns must be regarded as problematic.

iii) Root nouns from TEUH- and TERH-roots probably generalized zero 
grade already in PIE, cf. Nussbaum 1986, 6653. Accordingly, the recon-
struction of length-grade root nouns to roots of these structures is also prob-
lematic.

iv) Slavic nouns belonging to AP c are ambiguous as a result of Meillet’s 
law. Nouns like Sl. *rčь “speech” (SCr. rȉječ), *mso “meat” (SCr. mȇso) or 
*jȃje “egg” (SCr. jȃje) are thus to be deleted from the evidence.

v) Kapov ić  (2009) has shown that mobility spread among Slavic i-stems. 
Accordingly, even scanty evidence for AP a/b indicates original immobility, 
whereas AP c is basically ambiguous.

vi) Derivatives like Lith. žol, gėlà are productive in Baltic and thus of little 
probative value. As per Lar s son  2004, the type probably arose in nouns like 
Lith. gris 2 “goodness” < *ger‑ìo-, with length and métatonie douce due to 
retraction of the ictus from *-ìo-, *-ìā-, *-ìu-.

5.3.1. Sl. *mso AP c and OPr. mensā “meat” are ambiguous. East Baltic 
faces us with a notoriously problematic picture: Aukšt. mėsà AP 4, without 
-n-, beside Žem. mensà (mẽ·isà, mẽ·sà, m·sà), Latv. mìesa (< *mensā), with 
-n-. Because of the lack of -n- Aukšt. mėsà is usually considered a Slavic bor-
rowing (e.g. Fraenke l  LEW, 442).14 Žemaitian and Latvian present circum-
flex intonation, but it is uncertain whether they continue a form with long 
vowel. Vedic presents only lengthened grade in mām̐ sá- n., acc. sg. ms (2x). 
Arm. mis, Go. mimz are ambiguous, but TB mīsa must continue a form with 
short *e and thus points to acrostatic ablaut *mḗms- / *méms-, cf. R inge 
1996, 70f. It follows that there is no particular reason to favor *mēms‑ó/éh2- 
over *mems‑ó/éh2- for Balto-Slavic.

14 The traditional view has been challenged by De r k s en  (1998, 134f.). Derksen 
starts from a root noun *mēns- and assumes that in Proto-East-Baltic -n- was lost through 
dissimilation in monosyllabic forms (nom.-acc. sg. n. *mēns > *mēs), but not in polysyllab-
ic forms (coll. *mēnsaH). Žemaitian and Latvian would continue *mēnsaH. In Aukštaitian 
*mēs would have been preserved long enough to trigger an analogical loss if -n- in the 
plural / collective *mēnsaH → *mēsaH. The preservation of a neuter (!) root noun at such 
a recent stage, however, is unparalleled. Both the recourse to dissimilation in only some 
word forms and the subsequent analogy leading to Aukšt. mėsà are simply ad hoc.
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5.3.2. Sl. *žlь “sorrow” > SCr. žȁo (secondarily mobile, cf. nȁžao, nȉ žao), 
Slvn. žàl, žȃli (younger žȃl) originally belonged to AP a, cf. Kapov ić  2009, 
239. If *žlь is old (: OHG quāla, OS quāla “pain, torture”?), it turns out to 
be a counterexample against Kortlandt’s theory. Lith. gėlà AP 4 “pain” is just 
a regular inner-Baltic derivative from gélti “ache, sting”, cf. La r s son  2002, 
10217. 

5.3.3. Sl. *čarъ, *čara “sorcery, magic” is clearly related to Lith. kerti 
“practice witchcraft”, keraĩ AP 4 “witchcraft, spell”. The evidence points to 
AP c (SCr. čȃr) and AP b (SCr. čára, Cz. čár, Ukr. čará), which is prob-
ably older, cf. Kapov ić  2006, 167. This Balto-Slavic family is traditionally 
derived from *kwer- “cut” (Ved. kṇóti “makes” etc.; e.g. Fraenke l  LEW, 
241f.), Sl. *čarъ/a being usually equated with YAv. čārā- “Mittel, Hilfsmit-
tel” F. 19. If this equation is accepted (Av. čārā- is qualified as “unsicher” by 
Bar tho lomae  1904, 584), the derivational status of Sl. *čarъ/a remains 
uncertain. From a root noun *kwēr- one would expect an i-stem in Balto-
Slavic. If one starts from a collective *kwer‑eh2- (cf. Lith. keraĩ), it is unclear 
why Slavic adopted the vocalism of the nom. sg. Scha f fner  (2001, 399f.) 
derives Sl. *čara, Av. čārā- from a PIE type *kwēr‑eh2- (Go. tewa “order”, 
ON gáfa, MHG gābe “gift”, etc.), but evidence for such a type is otherwise 
restricted to the northern languages and is thus likely to be a (not necessarily 
common) innovation. A reasonable alternative to this approach is provided 
by Va i l l an t  (1974, 178), who considers Sl. *čarъ / *čara nomen postverbale 
to a lengthened grade iterative, cf. SCr. čárati, čȃrām (the primary verb is 
preserved in Lith. kerti).

5.3.4. Sl. *běl AP b “white” (SCr. bȉjel, Ru. bélyj) may have a pendant 
in ON bál, OE bǣl n. “flame” (< *bhēlH‑o-?). In Latvian we have bls / bãls 
“pale” (bãlums, bãlgans), as if from *bhālH‑o-. The derivational background 
of Sl. *bělъ is unclear and should thus be used with caution.

5.3.5. Sl. *mlь / *mlъ AP c “fine sand” (SCr. mȇlj, Slvn. mlj, Ru. mel’, 
mel, etc.) is ambiguous. If related, Sl. *měl̋ъkъ AP a “small” (Ru. mélkij etc.) 
points to an original acute long vowel. The circumflex of Lith. smlis AP 2, 
smėlỹs AP 4 “sand”, Latv. smēlis “fine sand” need not be old. It may stem 
from *smlìo-, see above § 5.3.vi. The etymology of these words is uncertain 
(they are traditionally derived from *melh2- “grind”, but s-mobile variants 
of this root are otherwise unknown). Little clarity can be gained from North 
Germanic material like ON melr “sand-bank”, Sw. dial. mjåg “sand-hill”.
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5.3.6. Doubts become maximal in the case of nouns that are still transpar-
ent derivatives in Baltic and Slavic. Some examples:

Lith. võlas AP 2/4 “roller”, vol AP 4 “wooden tag, plug”, Latv. vle 
“sledge, hay-swath” (: Lith. vélti “beat, full”, Latv. vet “roll over”). Sl. *vȃlъ 
AP c “wave” (SCr. vȃl, Ru. val), probably nomen postverbale to valiti “roll”.

Lith. dial. võras AP 2 “boiling water” (: vìrti “boil”, varùs AP 4 “easily 
boiling”). Sl. *vȃrъ AP c “heat” (SCr. vȃr, Ru. var), cf. caus. variti “boil (tr.)” 
(: vьrěti “boil (intr.)”).

Lith. žol AP 4, Latv. zâle (with secondary acute from zet), OPr. sālin 
(Ench.) “grass” (: Lith. žélti “grow green”, žãlias “green”, Latv. zet, zaļš).

Sl. *žarъ AP b/c “heat, glow” (SCr. žȃr, pȍžār, Ru. žar, etc.), *garъ (SCr. 
gȃr “soot”, ȕgar “black steam”, Ru. gar “act of burning”, etc.), nomina postver‑
balia to caus. žariti, impf. -garati (: gorěti “burn”), cf. Va i l l an t  1974, 69.

In brief, the probative value of most examples presented by Kortlandt is 
extremely low. Clear-cut evidence for original root nouns is limited to isolat-
ed i-stems like Latv. sls, gùovs. These will be examined in the next section.

5.4. Part of Kortlandt’s evidence involves a long circumflex vowel in roots 
ending in a laryngeal. In order to explain this fact he has posited a rule 
*-ĒH- > *-Ē-.

As already observed (§ 5), the morphological background of Kortlandt’s 
account of SCr. aor. 2/3 sg. dȃ (vs. 1 sg. dȁh) and Lith. fut. 3rd person duõs 
(vs. 1 sg. dúosiu) is too problematic for these formations to be used as evi-
dence (a different solution will be discussed below §§ 6.2, 6.4).

5.4.1. Kortlandt derives Lith. nom. sg. - from a root noun -d (< *-dhē < 
*-dhēh1) found in arklìdė “stable”, avìdė “sheepfold”, alùdė “beerhouse”, 
pelùdė “chaff store”, žvaigžd “star”. Even if this account of arklìdė etc. is ac-
cepted, I doubt such a marginal type could impose its nominative singular on 
the whole class. Kor t l andt  (1985, 119) presents two objections to the tradi-
tional derivation of - from *-iā (e.g. S tang  1966, 204): i) the development 
*-iā > - is “phonetically improbable”, ii) this doesn’t explain the restriction 
of the metatony to the nominative singular (against ā-stem Lith. -à < *-).

The second objection is not valid. It is clear that the Baltic ē-stems follow 
the model of the ā-stems, but there is no reason to assume that the analogy 
had to embrace all case endings. Preservation of lautgesetzlich nom. sg. *- 
(< *-iā) is not particularly surprising. As for the first objection, derivation 
of the ē-stem feminines from *-iā- (e.g. adj. dìdelis, -ė “big” < *-io-, *-iā-) 
finds an obvious parallel in the derivation of the ē-preterit from *-iā- (a 
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composite suffix obtained by adding the ā-preterit to a stem *-i- extracted 
from e/o-presents, cf. V i l l anueva  Svensson 2005). Through Larsson’s 
rule one may explain both the circumflex length of deverbatives and deadjec-
tives like Lith. gris (< *gerìo-) and that of ē-preterits like lkė (< *lekìā), cf. 
Lar s son  2004. Note in addition that both ē-nouns and ē-preterits lack clear 
comparanda outside of Baltic.15 The advantages of explaining all these facts in 
a single way are so obvious that in my view they almost prove a Baltic sound 
law *-iā > *-.

5.4.2. The case of Latv. sls “salt”, zùoss “goose”, gùovs “cow” depends on 
the way one reconstructs their PIE paradigm and root shape. Kortlandt’s re-
construction of a type nom. sg. *seh2‑ls, acc. *sh2‑el‑m, gen. *sh2‑l‑os (with, I 
assume, secondary nom. sg. *sēh2‑ls) is dictated by his refusal to accept a PIE 
phoneme *a. The noun for “cow” is reconstructed as nom. sg. *gwēh3us, acc. 
*gwēh3um, gen. *gwh3ous. According to a more widespread view these nouns 
are reconstructed as acrostatic *sl- / *sál-, *gwóu- / *gwéu-. I cannot here 
argue at length for my acceptance of the second option.

Latv. zùoss, Lith. žąsìs AP 4, Sl. *gsь AP c “goose” is irrelevant. There is 
no reason to start from *hāns- rather than from *hans- (or *hh2ens-). The 
length of Latv. gùovs must depend on nom. sg. *gwōus and / or acc. sg. *gwōm. 
Latv. sls “salt” also seems to demand nom. sg. *sl‑s or strong stem *sāl-. 
Sl. *sȍlь AP c derives from *sal-, with short *a.16 The words for “cow” and 
“salt” cannot be separated from the word for “nose”: Latv. nãss, Lith. nósis 
AP 1. Slavic, once again, has a short vowel in *nȍsъ AP c (o-stem!), note 
further Lith. nasraĩ AP 4 “jaws, mouth”, SCr. nȍzdra, Ru. nozdrjá “nostril” 
(< *nás‑reh2-). Kortlandt suggests that the acute of nãss / nósis was taken 
from the dual.

If we start from *gwōu-, *sāl-, *nās-, Kortlandt’s general theory on the 
long vowels would account for Latv. gùovs, sls, but not for nósis. The tra-
ditional view accounts for Lith. nósis, but not for Latv. gùovs, sls. Similar 

15 I cannot here discuss the idea that the Baltic ē-stem nouns and the Italic 5th declen-
sion go back to a class of PIE eh1-stems. See S ch r i j ve r  1991, 366–390 for a defence 
of this view.

16 The often cited Lith. sólymas “brine” does not provide evidence for acute intona-
tion in the word for “salt”. It is only attested in some Žemaitian and Northern Aukštaitian 
dialects and is strongly suspect of being a borrowing from Latv. sālīms, cf. Būg a  1959, 
418, 584.
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problems arise if one starts from *gweh3u-, *seh2l-, *neh2s- without applying 
the rule *-ĒH- > *-Ē-. The words for “cow” and “salt” thus seem to support 
Kortlandt’s proposal, but one must immediately add that this is the only good 
evidence and that it depends on an idiosyncratic reconstruction of the PIE 
paradigms. We will return to these words below (§ 6.6).

5.4.3. It would clearly be desirable to find independent evidence for or 
against the rule *-ĒH- > *-Ē-. One such case is Lith. jėgà AP 4 “strength”, 
Latv. jga “sense” (: Gk. ἥβη “youth”). As argued by Niko laev  (2004, 
213ff.), Aeol. ἄβα (Alc. 101), Dor. ἇβαι (Theoc. 5,109), and adj. ἁβρός 
“graceful” (< *Hagw‑ro- < *Heh2gw‑ro-, “Wetter-Regel”) point to Narten 
ablaut *Hh2gw‑eh2-. Lithuanian and Latvian curiously do not match each 
other. Since Latvian usually preserves the original accentual paradigm bet-
ter, we can reconstruct a Proto-Baltic immobile noun with acute intonation. 
Another example may be Lith. spti, -ju “be in time”, Latv. spẽt “be able”, 
Sl. *spět̋i, -jǫ AP a “be successful” (: Gmc. *spōjan “prosper”, Ved. sphāyate 
“grows fat”, Hitt. išpai‑ḫḫi “become sated”), if J a sanof f  (2003, 108f.) is right 
in reconstructing a h2e-conjugation i-present *spḗh2‑i- / *spéh2‑i-.17

5.5. To sum up, the notion that PIE long vowels regularly received cir-
cumflex intonation in Balto-Slavic seems correct for auslaut (the evidence 
of Lith. nom. sg. -uõ, -, dat. sg. -uĩ, inst. pl. -aĩs can hardly be eliminated 
without forcing the data). In internal position it is only supported by SCr. 
dò‑nijeh, rȉjeh. The rest of the evidence is extremely dubious. Latv. gùovs, 
sls may support the theory, but they depend on a problematic rule *-ĒH- > 
*-Ē- for which counterevidence is available. The intonation of gùovs, sls, on 
the other hand, can hardly be analogical. Before presenting evidence in favor 
of the traditional theory in inlaut (§ 7), I will discuss an alternative phono-
logical solution for Latv. gùovs, sls and SCr. dò‑nijeh, rȉjeh.

6. Rasmussen  (1992, 187ff.; 2007) has proposed that monosyllables 
regularly underwent “circumflex metatony” in Balto-Slavic. He builds his 
case on the following evidence:

i) Personal pronouns: Lith. 1 pl. nom. js; SCr. 2 sg. tȋ, 1 pl. mȋ, 2 pl. vȋ.
ii) Demonstrative pronoun *to-: Lith. masc. inst. sg. tuõ, nom. pl. tiẽ, acc. 

pl. tuõs; Cz. fem. nom. sg. ta, masc. nom. pl. ti, acc. pl. ty.
iii) Sl. *kr “blood” (Slvn. krȋ) < root noun *kruh2- (OIr. crú, Av. xrū-).

17 These examples imply acceptance of Eichner’s law, a sound law that is generally 
denied by Leiden scholars. The issue cannot be discussed in detail here.
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iv) Original root nouns, e.g. Lith. tvorà AP 4, Latv. tvre “fence”, Sl. 
*tvȃrь AP c “creation” (< *tr‑s < *tr‑s < *tárə‑s < *tórə‑s).

v) Preposition Lith. nuõ “from” (vs. preverb núo-, nù-).
vi) Slavic aorist SCr. 2/3 sg. bȋ “was”, dȃ “gave”, lȋ “poured”, etc.
vii) Slavic s-aorist SCr. 1 sg. dò‑nijeh, with circumflex from 2/3 sg. 

*ḗh‑s-.
viii) Lith. fut. 3rd person duõs “will give”.
I will not discuss Rasmussen’s list of original root nouns (1992, 188ff.). In 

my view they are all dubious for broadly the same reasons as those of Kort-
landt’s list (§ 5.3). Sl. *kr AP c “blood” is irrelevant (but see Rasmussen 
2007, 33). 

6.1. Once the type tvorà / tvre is dismissed the Baltic evidence comes 
exclusively from Lithuanian, which in addition is contradicted by the rest of 
Baltic: Lith. js vs. Latv. jũs, OPr. ioūs; Lith tiẽ, tuõs vs. Latv. tiẽ, tuõs; cf. also 
OPr. toū (vs. Lith. tù, Latv. tu, with short vowel).

Forms like Lith. js, tiẽ, duõs are usually explained through an exclu-
sively Lithuanian métatonie douce in monosyllables (e.g. S tang  1966, 398). 
Pe t i t  (2002, 256ff.) offers two arguments against this view: i) Lith. dù “two” 
(< *dṓ), ii) the distribution of metatony and shortening in the 3rd singular 
of the Lithuanian future. Pace Petit, I find the notion that Lith. dù (for †duõ) 
reflects the influence of nom.-acc. du. -ù (< *-ṓ < *-o‑h1) entirely unremark-
able. As for the future, Petit is certainly right in stressing that the traditional 
theory (metatony in monosyllables, shortening through Leskien’s law in pol-
ysyllables) does not account for the data (e.g. bùs “will be”, with no polysyl-
labic †-ti to serve as a model). In denying the existence of monosyllabic 
metatony, however, Pe t i t  (2002, 277f.) is forced to explain Lith. js, tuõ, 
tiẽ, tuõs through rather complicated analogy. A phonological account would 
certainly be preferable, be it at the Lithuanian or at the Balto-Slavic level. 
The last option depends on whether the intonation of Latvian and Prussian 
can be explained as secondary.

Old Prussian is less unambiguous than it might seem at first sight. As 
pointed out by Rinkev ič ius  (2009, 83), in the Enchiridion there are no 
instances of diphthongized OPr. ou < *ū with the macron in the first ele-
ment, cf. also OPr. doūsin ~ Lith. dšią (a Slavic borrowing, to be sure, and 
thus hardly probative). As for Latvian, I agree with Rasmussen  (2007, 31) 
that pronominal nom. pl. tiẽ, acc. pl. tuõs may easily have adopted the acute 
from the adjective and nominal endings (the same holds for Lith. dial. túo, 
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tíe, túos / tùs). Less satisfactory is Rasmussen’s account of Latv. jũs (and Lith. 
dial. js) as due to leveling (gen. Lith. jsų, Latv. jũsu), or as arising when 
pronounced as part of a longer unit. On the other hand, Latv. nùo agrees with 
Lith. nuõ “from” and thus seems to support his theory.

6.2. The picture of Slavic is equally inconclusive. Personal pronouns are 
mobile in Slavic (cf. Kapov ić  2006, passim). I give the nominative and ac-
cusative as reconstructed by Kapović: nom. *j / *jãzъ, *t, *m, *v, *v, 
*v; acc. *m, *t, *n, *v, *nȃ, *vȃ. Accordingly, Sl. *t, *m, *v can 
simply be due to Meillet’s law (so also Dybo 1981, 37). Kapov ić  (2008, 
64ff.) reconstructs two variants for the 1st sg. nominative: *j and *jãzъ (< 
*jāz), going back to *(h1)e and *(h1)eh2óm, respectively (for Balto-Slavic 
we should reckon with a third variant *(h1)e > Latv. es, Lith. àš, dial. èš). If 
this is correct, *j provides evidence against Rasmussen’s rule, but it could 
also reflect an analogical reintroduction of the acute in *(H)ź → *(H)ḗź after 
*(H)ḗźǀom (note that no Slavic language has the acute and the neo-acute side 
by side). The case of the demonstrative pronoun *tъ, for which Dybo (1981, 
35ff.) reconstructs a mobile paradigm, is equally ambiguous. As Rasmus-
sen  (2007, 31) recognizes, in Serbo-Croation and Slovenian *tъ inflects as 
the definitive adjective and obviously has been influenced by the latter.

Slavic aorists like 2/3 sg. *bȋ, *dȃ, *lȋ, *pȋ (inf. *bti “be”, *dti “give”, 
*lti “pour”, *pti “drink”) belong to verbs with AP c and can thus reflect 
Meillet’s law. They contrast with aor. 2/3 sg. *b, *š, *čű, *kr (inf. *bti 
“beat”, *šti “sew”, *čűti “hear”, *krti “hide”), belonging to AP a. The latter 
group could, once again, provide counterevidence against Rasmussen’s rule, 
but one can also assume an early intonational leveling in immobile verbs. 

Rasmussen’s evidence thus turns out to be of an extremely labile nature. 
Positive evidence is practically restricted to Latv. jũs vs. nùo. The rest is 
either ambiguous or susceptible of different explanations. It remains to be 
seen whether Rasmussen’s rule can account in a reasonable way for part of 
Kortlandt’s evidence in inlaut, most of it involving paradigms with pivotal 
monosyllabic word forms.

6.3. Sigmatic aorist. Rasmussen  (1992, 192) suggests that the circum-
flex of the sigmatic aorist SCr. 1 sg. dò‑nijeh, rȉjeh originated in monosyllabic 
2 sg. *h1nḗ‑s‑s, 3 sg. *h1nḗ‑s‑t > Sl. *n, whence 1 sg. *něs̋ъ → *nsъ. We 
do not know when the 2/3 sg. *ně was replaced by imperfect nese, but there 
is no particular reason to think that this was a very old development.
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6.4. Baltic future. As correctly emphasized by Kor t l andt  (1985, 115) 
and Pe t i t  (2002, 259f.), the traditional view does not account for the distri-
bution of metatony and shortening in the 3rd person of the Lithuanian future 
(see above § 6.1).18 From this Kortlandt deduces that the metatony of duõs, 
kalbs must be older than that of tiẽ, tuõs (which in fact need not be recent ei-
ther), whereas Petit prefers to see it as a recent phenomenon. As stated above, 
I find the phonology behind Petit’s account dubious. His formula (shortening 
in long vowels, metatony in diphthongs), in any case, accounts for the facts 
only at the cost of extensive analogy (the same criticism, to be sure, applies 
to all theories on Lith. duõs, bùs, etc.). The origin of the Baltic future cannot 
be discussed here (my views are presented in Vi l l anueva  Svensson 2010, 
219ff.). I agree with Kortlandt and Rasmussen  (2007, 29f.) in starting from 
Balto-Slavic 3 sg. *CH‑s‑t, although for different reasons. If one accepts 
Rasmussen’s rule, 3 sg. *dṓ‑s(‑t) would give *d‑s(‑t) beside *dṓ‑s- in the 
rest of the paradigm, later extended to polysyllabic stems. As for the shorten-
ing in bùs, gìs (and dial. sakìs, if old), it can reflect an early leveling of the 
acute in stems in °-, °-.

6.5. Lith. dvi. Kor t l andt  (1989, 111) equates Lith. stovti, stóvi “stand”, 
dėvti, dvi “wear (clothes)” with Vedic 1/3 sg. perfect tastháu, dadháu. The 
acute of stóvi can easily have been borrowed from stóti(s) “stand up”, whereas 
the circumflex of dvi is unexpected and thus probably old. Kortlandt recon-
structs the PIE perfect to roots ultimae laryngalis as 3 sg. *sth2ēu, with *-ēu 
taken from the loc. sg. of a deverbal u-stem. It would certainly be preferable 
to derive the type Ved. tastháu from a canonical perfect *ste‑stóh2‑e, no mat-
ter how one arrives at the apparent *ste‑stóh2‑. In Vi l l anueva  Sven-
s son  2008, 19343 I have suggested the following development: PIE 3 sg. 
*dhe‑dhóh1‑ (vel sim.) > Bl.-Sl. *dhe‑dhḗu (with vocalism from aor. *dhḗ‑t) → 
*dhḗu (dereduplication) > *dhu (Rasmussen’s rule), which served as the basis 
for rebuilding the paradigm. Needless to say, the uncertainties surrounding 
the origin of the perfect type Ved. tastháu render this proposal very inse-
cure.

6.6. Latv. sls, gùovs. Finally, Rasmussen’s rule may account for Latv. sls, 
gùovs, with circumflex long vowel extended from nom. sg. *sl‑s, *gwṓu‑s > 
*sl‑s, *gwu‑s. As Kor t l andt  (2007, 233) observes, however, it is unclear 

18 See P e t i t  2002, 247–256 for a complete survey of the Lithuanian 3rd person future 
to verbs containing an acute long vowel or diphthong.
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why the metatony affected some nouns, but not others (e.g. Latv. zvrs “wild 
beast”, Sl. *mšь AP a “mouse”). Rasmussen  (2007, 30) suggests that 
when the law applied some nouns had already been fully transferred to the 
i-stems, whereas others had not. This is ad hoc. A more systematic answer 
to Kortlandt’s objection may come from closer inspection of the original 
paradigms. Since the accusative served as the Scharnierform for the transfer 
of root nouns into i-stems, it is reasonable to suppose that the root vocalism 
usually followed that of the accusative as well.19

If this is correct, Latv. zvrs, Sl. *mšь would stem directly from acc. sg. 
*źvḗrin, *mśin. The word for “cow”, on the other hand, inherited an irregu-
lar accusative *gwṓm that actually proved quite resistant (Ved. gm, Dor. βῶν). 
Balto-Slavic could still have acc. sg. *gwṓm > *gwm when Rasmussen’s rule 
applied. As for Latv. sls, this word, like zùoss (Lith. žąsìs AP 4), differs from 
nãss (Lith. nósis AP 1) and zvrs (originally immobile, see below § 7.5.1) in 
one important respect. Whereas lengthened grade is very well-attested in the 
words for “nose” and “wild animal”, there is very little comparative evidence 
for lengthened grade in “goose” and “salt” (only Lat. sāl, sălis). This sug-
gests that Balto-Slavic inherited two different paradigms: i) acrostatic *ns- / 
*nás-, *hḗr- / *hér-, ii) nom. sg. *hns, *sl‑s beside acc. sg. *háns‑, 
*sál-. As expected, Latv. zùoss, Lith. žąsìs, Sl. *gsь derive from *háns‑ 
and Sl. *sȍlь from *sál-. Latv. sls, then, must have generalized its vocalism 
from nom. sg. *sl‑s > *sl‑s, though it remains unclear why the nominative 
was favored in this particular word.

In brief, although Rasmussen’s rule of monosyllabic metatony cannot at 
present be regarded as proven, I believe it offers an attractive solution for a 
number of problematic forms (see further below § 7.8). Its appeal naturally 
depends on one’s previous acceptance of the view that PIE long vowels are, 
under normal conditions, continued as long vowels with acute intonation in 
Balto-Slavic.

7. In this section I will present evidence in favor of the traditional theory. 
Before proceeding further, it will be convenient to specify what I consider a 
reasonable instance of inherited lengthened grade. I believe it should fulfill 
the following requirements: i) we are dealing with an isolated word, ii) the 

19 So e.g. L a r s s on  2001, 54. Latv. sls, nãss beside Sl. *sȍlь, *nȍsъ shows this to 
be too simplistic, at least at the Balto-Slavic level, but Baltic generally conforms to this 
pattern.
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root etymology is not in doubt, iii) Baltic and Slavic do not contradict each 
other, iv) the lengthened grade is justified in an Indo-European perspective.

Ideally one should add a fifth requirement: the lengthened grade is sup-
ported by firm evidence outside Balto-Slavic. This is rarely the case, but the 
lack of direct cognates can be compensated by a recent finding of compara-
tive grammar. In what follows I will make extensive use of the concept of the 
“Narten derivational system”.20 According to this notion a number of forma-
tions with unexpected lengthened grade are derivationally dependent on an 
original Narten present, e.g. pres. *sḗd‑ti / *séd‑ti (Ved. sādád- “sitting” < 
ptcp. *sēd‑t-) beside caus. *sōd‑ée‑ti (OIr. sáidid “sets, fixes”) and s-stem 
*sd́‑(e)s- “seat” (Lat. sēdēs, OIr. síd). In practice this notion allows us to go a 
step beyond the limits of the comparative method. If the “Narten character” 
of a given root is reasonably well established, this provides a rationale for 
the appearance of an isolated lengthened grade – even if direct cognates are 
missing.

The evidence is broadly classified according to its PIE source. For obvi-
ous reasons I have excluded from consideration items that can be explained 
through Winter’s law, as well as uncertain material of one or another sort.21

7.1. Narten presents.
7.1.1. Sl. *sěć̋i, *skǫ AP c “cut” (OCS sěšti, sěkǫ, SCr. sjȅći, sijèčēm, Ru. 

seč’, sekú) has often been derived from a Narten present *sḗkH‑ti / *sékH‑ti 
(e.g. LIV, 524). In Baltic the verb is only attested in OLith. į‑skti “cut in”, 
iš‑skti “carve” (Bretkūnas). An acute long vowel is made virtually certain by 
its derivative pa‑skelis AP 1 “big axe”. The possibility that the vocalism of 
both Baltic and Slavic is analogical (as suggested by Kor t l andt  1997, 28) is 
vanishingly small. Outside Balto-Slavic Hitt. škk‑ / šekk‑ḫḫi “know” implies 
a molō-present *sókH‑e(i) / *sékH‑s. Lat. secō, -āre “cut” can continue the 

20 See V i l l a nueva  Sven s s on fthc. a § 5, with references, for a brief presentation 
of this concept. Evidence for “Narten behavior”, to be sure, is usually quite sparse. This 
may be taken to indicate that the whole notion is a mirage (this is basically Leiden’s po-
sition), but the argument can easily be reversed. Sparse attestation can be attributed to 
the fact that we are dealing with archaic morphology and derivational patterns that had 
become obsolete already within the parent language.

21 See P e t i t  2010, 121ff. for an overtly skeptical discussion of items like Latv. dùore 
“ein von Natur hohler Waldbaum, in welchen Bienen hausen können, ein Loch, eine 
Höhlung, Vertiefung”, Lith. juõkas AP 4, Latv. juõks “joke”, Lith. kuõlas “pole”, or Lith. 
súolas, Latv. suôls “bench”.
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weak stem of both presents alike. “Narten behavior” of *sekH- is support-
ed by Lat. sēcula “sickle, scythe” (cf. rēgula “rod, rule”, to the Narten root 
*h3re-), and perhaps by Hitt. šeknu- “cloak”, šēkan- “span”, cf. E ichner 
1979, 42f.4.

7.1.2. Sl. *smьjti, *smjǫ sę AP c “laugh” (OCS smijati, smějǫ sę, SCr. 
smìjati, smìjēm se, Ru. smeját’sja, smejús’) and Latv. smiêt(iês), smeju(ôs), pret. 
smêju(ôs) “id.” have been derived from a Narten present *smḗi‑ti / *smé‑ti 
by Rasmussen  (1989, 161, followed by LIV, 568). Ved. smáyate, TB ptcp. 
smimane “smile” are compatible with such a reconstruction. The root *smei- 
did not contain a laryngeal (cf. Ved. vi‑smita-).

Latvian and Slavic agree in having a lengthened grade in their paradigm 
(Slavic is ambiguous as to the intonation), but curiously in different places. 
For Balto-Slavic we can posit a paradigm pres. *smē‑e/o-, inf. *smi‑téi-, aor. 
*sm(i)‑ā-,22 directly continued in Slavic with expected generalization of the 
second stem in *-ā-. In Baltic the vocalism of the present was generalized 
through the whole paradigm, leading to *smēi‑ti, *smēj‑a, *smēj‑ā. Later the 
present *smēj‑a was replaced by *smej‑a on analogy with all other verbs of 
this class (Latv. pres. leju, skreju, sleju etc., in contrast with a long-vowel in-
finitive / preterit stem).23

7.1.3. Sl. *čjati, *čjǫ AP a “expect, wait” (OCS čajati, čajǫ, SCr. čȁjati, 
Ru. čájat’) has a direct comparandum in Ved. cyati “perceives” (thematized 
from pres. *kwḗi‑ti / *kwé‑ti). The root *kwei- did not contain a laryngeal 
(Ved. citá-, ni‑cirá-, cf. Mayrhofe r  EWAia 1, 531). Sl. *kjati, *kjǫ AP 
a “repent” (SCr. kȁjati, Ru. kájat’sja) may continue a “Narten-causative” 
*kwō‑(e)e/o- (cf. LIV, 3788, with reference to Koch).

22 See V i l l a nueva  Sven s s on  2011, 318ff. for a justifi cation of this type of para-See V i l l a nueva  Sven s s on  2011, 318ff. for a justification of this type of para-
digm.

23 An alternative account of Sl. *smьjti sę, Latv. smiêt(iês) has been recently proposed 
by P e t i t  (2010, 129f.; fthc.). Petit starts from a thematic present *smé‑e/o-. In Slavic 
*smьjati, *smejǫ would have been replaced by *smьjati, *smějǫ on analogy with *lьjati, 
*lějǫ “pour” and *zьjati, *zějǫ “gape”. In Latvian *smìet, *smeju, *smeju would have been 
replaced by smiêt, smeju, smêju on analogy with liêt, leju, lêju “pour”. The motivation 
would have been the desire to avoid homonymy between present and preterit in the 
1st and 2nd singular. This, however, is tolerated in Latvian, and the expected preterit to 
*smìet, *smeju was in any case *smèju. It is curious that the analogy affected only smiêt, 
but not skrìet, skreju / skrìenu, skrèju “run” or slìet, sleju / slìenu, slèju “lean (tr.)” (I doubt 
iêt / iẽt “go” provides an adequate parallel). I am grateful to Daniel Petit for sending me 
a copy of his forthcoming article.
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7.1.4. Sl. *-rěs̋ti, *-ręš̋tǫ / *-ręt̋ǫ, aor. *-rět̋ъ AP a “find” (OCS ob-, sъ‑rěsti, 
-ręštǫ, SCr. srȅsti, srȅtēm, obrèsti, obrètēm, Slvn. srsti, obrsti, Ru. obrestí, 
obretú). The best etymology of Sl. -rěsti remains that of Va i l l an t  (1966, 
184f.): from the root *ret- “run” of OIr. rethid “runs”, Lith. rãtas, Lat. rota 
“wheel”, etc. The semantic development “go, run” > “find” is unremark-
able (cf. Lat. in‑venīre, oc‑currere, Ru. na‑jtí, ORu. ob‑iti, Lith. dial. su‑eĩti, 
su‑bgti, etc.). Vaillant derives the Slavic vocalism from a lengthened grade 
perfect *rēt-, but such a type is unknown in Slavic (*sěs̋ti “sit down” reflects 
Winter’s law). In Vi l l anueva  Svensson fthc. a, § 6.3 I have proposed de-
riving Sl. *-rěs̋ti from a Narten present *rḗt- / *rét-, with lengthened grade 
extended through all the paradigm and strong remodeling of the present 
stem. More evidence for “Narten behavior” of the root *ret- will be given 
below (§ 7.6.2).

7.1.5. In Lithuanian we have a number of ia-presents with acute long 
vowel of non-laryngeal origin, usually with circumflex variants, e.g. Lith. 
ap‑rpti, -rpia beside -rpti, -rpia “take, embrace”. Other examples: grbti / 
grbti “snatch, rake”, trkšti / trkšti “crush”, plšti / plšti “tear” (Latv. plêst), 
žbti / žbti “chew”, kvpti / kvpti “inhale” (Latv. kvêpt), čiáupti / čiaũpti 
“close (mouth, lips)”, síekti / siẽkti “try to reach”, plíekti / pliẽkti “beat”.

Variation of this sort is also found among verbs with acute intonation 
due to a laryngeal (e.g. ržti / ržti “cut”, PIE *reh1- [LIV, 698]; júosti 
/ juõsti “gird”, Latv. juôzt, PIE *eh3s- [LIV, 311]), or to Winter’s law (e.g. 
skíesti / skiẽsti “dilute”, Latv. šķiêst, PIE *seid- [LIV, 547f.]; spsti / spsti 
“set traps”, PIE *(s)pend- [LIV, 578]). Roots with circumflex intonation, on 
the other hand, do not show any tendency to acquire acute variants. As per 
Kl ingenschmi t t  2008, 201ff., variants like júosti / juõsti point to an origi-
nal paradigm with both intonations: an etymological acute, and a secondary 
circumflex that arose through retraction of the ictus.

It follows that the acute of -rpti / -rpti etc. must be taken seriously (pace 
Kor t l andt  1988, 393, who takes -rpti as the older form; -rpti would be 
analogical to grbti). The LIV sets up a PIE Narten present for -rpti, síekti, 
trkšti, čiáupti. Of these only -rpti (: Gk. ἐρέπτομαι “devour, snatch away”, 
Alb. rjep “tear off, rob”, Lat. rapiō, -ere “seize, take away”; LIV, 501) and 
síekti (: Gk. ἵκω, ἱκάνω “reach”, TB pres. siknaṃ “steps”; LIV, 522) have a 
usable etymology. I am not aware of any evidence supporting the reconstruc-
tion of a Narten present for síekti. The antiquity of -rpti is mildly supported 
by Alb. aor. ropa, if it continues a displaced imperfect *(h1)rḗp‑t (as in pres. 
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mb‑ledh “gather, collect” < *lé‑e‑ti : aor. mb‑lodha < *lḗ‑t [: Lat. lēgī, TA 
impf. lyāk “saw”], cf. J a sanof f  1998, 306f.).

The case of grbti / grbti “snatch, rake” (: Ved. gbhṇti, aor. ágrabhīt 
“seize”) is particularly involved.24 The root is reconstructed as *ghrebh2- (e.g. 
LIV, 201), in which case grbti is due to Winter’s law, and as *ghrebhh2- (e.g. 
J a sanof f  2003, 81), in which case it must continue a Narten present. Since 
*b was rare in PIE, one would in principle favor *ghrebhh2-. The abundance 
of lengthened grade forms in Balto-Slavic (e.g. Sl. *grbiti “seize”, Lith. 
gróbti “seize”, grúobstas “armful”, etc.) favors *ghrebh2-, but there is no rea-
son to deny the possibility that Balto-Slavic generalized the length of pres. 
*ghrḗbhh2‑ti, caus. *ghrōbhh2‑ée‑ti in this particular word-family. If they do not 
reflect neo-ablaut or secondary contamination with *ghrebh- “dig”, full-grade 
forms like Lith. grebóti, grabóti “rake”, grabstýti “snatch, rake; steal”, grabùs 
“skilful” may support this view.25

7.2. “Narten causatives”.26

It is difficult to identify potentially old cases of this type in Balto-Slavic, 
as iteratives with root vocalism Sl. a, Lith. uo (o) have clearly enjoyed a mild 
productivity in both branches. In Slavic they typically derive causatives from 
primary verbs with o-grade (e.g. *palti AP b “burn, singe” to polěti “flame”). 

24 Hitt. karp(iya)‑mi “take (away), lift” almost certainly does not belong, cf. K l o ek -“take (away), lift” almost certainly does not belong, cf. K l o ek -
ho r s t  2008, 453. I am also skeptic about a connection with Hitt. karp- / karip‑ḫḫi “de-
vour, fressen” (favored by J a s ano f f  2003, 81 and K l o ekho r s t  2008, 442f.).

25 De r k s en  (2008, 185), following Ko r t l a nd t  (1988, 393), relates Sl. *grbiti, 
Lith. gróbti, Latv. grâbt “seize” to ON grápa “pilfer” (root *ghreb-), whereas Lith. grbti 
“snatch, rake”, Ved. gbhṇti “seize” are related to Latv. grebt “scrape, excavate”, OCS 
greti, grebǫ “dig”, Go. graban “dig” (root *ghrebh-). Both roots were mixed in Balto-Slav-
ic, the acute of Lith. grbti being taken from gróbti. There are several reasons to doubt 
this reordering of the data. First, the Germanic evidence is too unclear to support the 
reconstruction of a “northern” root *ghreb- “seize”. S e ebo l d  (1970, 237f.), for instance, 
places ON grápa, OE grápian “grope, touch” under *greipan “seize”. Second, it is unat-
tractive to separate Lith. gróbti, Sl. *grbiti from Lith. grbti, which in turn can hardly 
be separated from Ved. gbhṇti. Latv. grebt, OCS *greti, Go. graban, on the other hand, 
present a different meaning “dig” and a different morphological profile (molō-present 
*ghróbh- / *ghrébh- against aor. *ghreb(h)h2‑t pared with pres. *ghb(h)‑né‑h2‑ti and eventu-
ally *ghrḗb(h)h2‑ti).

26 The existence of a causative type *sṓp‑e‑ti “put to sleep” (Lat. sōpīre “cause to 
sleep”, ON sǿfa “kill”) was established by K l i n g en s chm i t t  (1978). This type was 
probably regularized as *sṓp‑ee‑ti already within the parent language, cf. V i n e  fthc., 
477ff.
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This type never has acute intonation (cf. *varti AP b/c “boil, cook”, *davti 
AP b “suffocate”, etc.). In Baltic ia-presents like Lith. čiuõžti, -ia “skate” are 
common in the u-series of ablaut (: čiaũžti, -ia “slide”). I will limit myself to 
some potentially interesting cases.

7.2.1. Sl. *kjati, *kjǫ AP a “repent” and Sl. *grbiti AP a “seize, grab” 
(SCr. grȁbiti, Ru. grábit’), Lith. gróbti, Latv. grâbt “seize” (with secondary 
ablaut) have already been discussed (§§ 7.1.3, 7.1.5).

7.2.2. Sl. *vditi AP a (OCS vaditi “accuse”, Ru. vádit’ “lure, slander, 
deceive”, Slvn. váditi “repport, quarrel”). If *vditi is derived from the root 
*edh- of Ved. aor. ávadhīt “beat” etc. (so Va i l l an t  1966, 429f.), it can be 
directly equated with Gk. ὠθέω “push” < *ōdh‑ée/o-. The Narten charac-
ter of *edh- is well known, cf. pres. *ḗdh‑ti / *édh‑ti (Gk. ἔθων “smit-
ing, wasting”, Hitt. wezzai “strikes”), iterative *ēdh‑ah2e/o- (GAv. vādāiiōit ̰
“might break through”, CLuv. widā(i)- “strike”). A connection of Sl. *vditi 
with Ved. vádati “speaks”, Gk. αὐδή “voice” (*h2edH-, LIV, 286), however, 
can hardly be discarded.

7.2.3. Lith. pláuti, pláuja/-na “wash, rinse”, Sl. *plviti AP a “float” (SCr. 
plȁviti, Ru. plávit’). The Narten affinities of *pleu- are well-known, cf. TB 
subj. plyewaṃ “will float” (< *plēu-), Gk. πλώω “swim”, OE f lōwan “flow” 
(< *plōu-). As per J a sanof f  2003, 224, it is gratuitous to reconstruct a la-
ryngeal variant in order to explain forms like Gk. πλώω. The possibility that 
Lith. pláuti continues a causative *plōu‑ée‑ti is supported by its meaning and 
transitivity, contrast OCS pluti, plovǫ “swim, sail”, Ved. plávate “swim, float”, 
etc. As for Slavic, Va i l l an t (1966, 424) considers *plviti an inner-Slavic 
causative to *plnǫti “flow, stream” (Pol. płynąć, Cz. plynouti), secondary 
*plti (SCr. plȉti, plȉjēm, Ru. plyt’, plyvú; cf. Va i l l an t 1966, 233), with a root 
vocalism that is itself difficult to explain.

7.2.4. A similar case is Sl. *slviti AP a “glorify” (SCr. slȁviti, Ru. slávit’) 
beside *slnǫti “become known” (Pol. słynąć, Cz. slynouti), *slti (Ru. slyt’, 
slyvú), which Vaillant explains in the same way (loc. cit.). There is no evi-
dence for Narten behavior of *leu-.27 Reconstruction of a variant with laryn-
geal (e.g. Derksen  2008, 453) would in any case be ad hoc.28

27 Pace W idme r  1998. Widmer’s derivation of GAv. srāuuahiieitī “seeks glory” from 
*lḗ‑es‑e/o- is dubious, cf. d e  Va an 2003, 63f.

28 Sl. *slviti cannot be separated from the noun *slva AP a (SCr. slȁva, Ru. sláva), 
Lith. šlóvė AP 1, šlov AP 3/4 “glory, fame”. The idea that Sl. *slva, Lith. šlóvė go back 
to a vddhi-derivative is unlikely, cf. Da r ms  1978, 354f. Derksen’s assumption of an 
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7.2.5. Lith. púošti, -ia / puõšti, -ia “adorn”, Latv. puôst, -šu / pùost, -šu 
“prepare, adorn”. Kl ingenschmi t t  (2008, 202) relates púošti to the Ger-
manic family of ON fága, OFr. fēgia, MDu. vāgen “clean” (< *fēgōjan), OS 
vegōn “id.”, MHG vegen “sweep” (< *fegōjan). LIV, 467 prefers a connection 
with OE -fēon “rejoice” (< *fehan), Go. fulla‑fahjan “satisfy” (< *fahjan), and 
ON fǿgja “clean” (< *fōgijan), which is directly compared to púošti. Under 
either etymology the root is limited to Germanic and Baltic, which leaves 
Lith. púošti without much probative value.

7.2.6. K l ingenschmi t t  (2008, 194ff.) derives Lith. tuõkti, -ia “marry” 
from *tṓkw‑e/o- (*tōkw‑ée/o- is also possible), a Narten-causative to the root 
*tekw- “run, flow” of Lith. tekti, OCS tešti, OIr. techid, etc. (see J a sanof f 
2003, 13518 for the possible Narten character of this root). If this is correct, 
the consistent circumflex intonation of tuõkti could be taken as an argument 
in favor of Kortlandt’s theory. As argued above (§ 7.1.5), however, tuõkti is 
best seen as secondary to an unattested *túokti (cf. ruõžti “scratch” beside 
rúožtas “stripe”, implying a lost *rúožti beside ržti “cut”, with inherited 
acute).

7.3. Narten desideratives.
Lith. ieškóti, íeškau (OLith. ieszku) “look for, search”, Latv. iẽskât “look 

for lice”, Sl. *jьskti AP b “look for, search” (OCS iskati, iskǫ / ištǫ, SCr. 
ȉskati, ȉštēm, ískati, îštēm, Ru. iskát´, iščú). The se/o-present is clearly in-
herited, but the languages present a surprising variation in root vocalism: 
Ved. iccháti, YAv. isaiti, Um. e‑iscurent (< *h2is‑sé/ó-), Arm. haycʿem, OHG 
denom. eiscōn “ask” (< *h2ais‑se/o-). The acute of íeškau has no possible 
analogical source within Baltic. The disagreement in root vocalism between 
Baltic and Slavic can be explained by positing a Balto-Slavic paradigm pres. 
*ēisko/e‑ : inf./aor. *iskā-, cf. V i l l anueva  Svensson 2008, 183ff.

As per J a sanof f  2003, 192, the case of *h2eis- is best compared to that 
of the se/o-present of *neh3- “recognize, know”: *nēh3‑se/o- (Alb. 
njoh), *neh3‑se/o- (OPers. xšnāsa-, Lat. (g)nōscō), *h3‑se/o- (Arm. 

original root noun with lengthened grade and secondary laryngeal (2008, 453) is equally 
doubtful. Note that if Sl. *slva, Lith. šlóvė continue an ancient lengthened grade the 
Lithuanian vocalism poses an obvious problem. I am thus inclined to consider Sl. *slva 
a back formation from the causative *slviti. Lith. šlóv would then be a Slavic borrow-
ing, with š- taken from inherited šlãv AP 2/4, cf. Latv. slava, slave, OCS slovo, -ese (so 
e.g. Smoc zyń s k i  2007, 646).
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čanačʿem). The curious variation in root vocalism would reflect crossing of a 
se/o-present *h3‑sé/ó- and a Narten-desiderative *nḗh3‑s- / *néh3‑s- 
(Hitt. ganšš‑mi “recognize, find”, Arm. aor. caneay, cf. J a sanof f  2003, 133). 
A parallel is furnished by Lat. pāscō, -ere “pasture”, seemingly a cross of 
*péh2‑s- (Hitt. paḫḫš-, OCS pasti, pasǫ) and *ph2‑sé/ó- (TB paskenträ). 
In Vi l l anueva  Svensson fthc. b I have likewise explained Lat. crēscō, 
-ere “grow” as a cross of desid. *rḗh3‑s‑ti / *réh3‑s‑ti and se/o-present 
*h3-se/o- (HLuv. zarza- “grow”). It is thus reasonable to assume that Lith. 
íeškau, Gmc. *aiskōn etc. reflect a contamination of inherited *h2is‑sé/ó- 
and *h2ḗis‑s- / *h2éis‑s-.29

7.4. Lengthened grade iteratives.
Deverbative iteratives with suffix *-ah2e/o- are attested in a variety of 

languages, e.g. Lat. occupāre “seize” (: capere “take”), Gk. νωμάω “handle” 
(: νέμω “distribute”), Go. ƕarbon “walk about” (: ƕairban “walk”), etc. No-
where are they as productive as in the northern area. Slavic imperfectives 
in -ati, -ajǫ regularly present lengthened grade of the root. The almost un-
bounded productivity of this formation renders its testimony unreliable, but 
there is abundant evidence for acute intonation (SCr. ùmirati, Ru. voróčat’, 
etc.). Lithuanian iteratives in -oti, -o(ja) normally display lengthened zero 
grade *-ū-, *-ī- and acute intonation: kýboti “hang (intr.)” (: kìbti “stick to”), 
klpoti “be kneeling” (: klùpti “kneel down”), etc. Of particular interest are a 
small group of Latvian iteratives with ē-grade: nsât, -ãju (: nest “carry”), tkât 
(: tecêt “flow”), lkât (: lèkt “jump”), mtât (: mest “throw”), cf. Lith. mtyti, 
mto, obviously regularized from *mtoti, -oja.

There are two reasons for taking the type nsât seriously. First, the curi-
ous type of ē-grade ah2e/o-iteratives is well-represented all over the family 
(e.g. Gk. πηδάω “leap, spring”, Lat. uēnārī “hunt”, cēlāre “conceal”, CLuv. 
kīšā(i)- “comb”, Gmc. *fēgōjan), including some potential word-equations: 
GAv. vādāiiōit̰ = CLuv. widā(i)- (< *ēdh‑ah2e/o-), Gk. ληκᾶν · τὸ πρὸς ᾠδήν 

29 Other accounts of Lith. íeškau are ad hoc. K l i n g en s chm i t t  (1982, 675), for in-
stance, explains its vocalism as due to univerbation with a preverb (*eh1‑h2is‑sé/ó-) or, 
alternatively, as taken from the sigmatic aorist *h2ḗis‑s‑t (cf. GAv. āiš). De r k s en  (1996, 
294, 337; 2008, 214) suggests that the full grade of íeškau is of denominative origin and 
that the acute intonation implies that the suffix *-se/o- was substituted by *-Hse/o-. 
The last point depends on a problematic derivation of the Baltic sta-presents from PIE 
se/o-presents. Criticism in V i l l a nueva  Sven s s on  2010, 214ff.
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ὀρχεῖσθαι Hsch. = Latv. lkât (< *lēk‑ah2e/o-), Argolic ἐπιμεμηνακαντι 
“they have been content to wait” = Arm. mnam “remain” (< *mēn‑ah2e/o-), 
Latv. nsât, -âju = Arm. ansam “put up with” (< *h1nē‑ah2e/o-, cf. K l in-
genschmi t t  1982, 91ff.), OCS -mětati = Latv. mtât (restricted to Balto-
Slavic and thus of little weight). Second, the characteristic lengthened zero 
grade of OCS -zyvati, -mirati, Lith. klpoti, kýboti must rest on a common 
Balto-Slavic innovation. It most probably arose through a proportional anal-
ogy *-e- : *-ē- : = *-u- : X, X = *-ū-, which requires an already existing type 
with ē-grade to serve as a model.30 With due caution the type Latv. nsât can 
thus be added to the list of examples in favor of the traditional theory.

7.5. Root nouns.
Latv. sls, gùovs, nãss have already been discussed (§§ 5.4.2, 6.6).
7.5.1. Lith. žvėrìs AP 3, Latv. zvrs, Sl. *zvrь AP c (SCr. zvijȇr, Slvn. zvr, 

etc.) “beast” has traditionally figured among the clearest examples against 
Kortlandt’s theory (if the root contained a laryngeal Hirt’s law would have 
yielded an immobile paradigm). Kapov ić  (2009, 240) has recently argued 
that this word originally belonged to AP a in Slavic, cf. SCr. dial. zvȅr, zvjȅre, 
denom. zvjȅrati “look around”. The spread of mobility in *zvěr̋ь AP a → 
*zvrь AP c is well-paralleled among Slavic i-stems. It is curious that no trac-
es of mobility are attested in Baltic, but Sl. *zvěr̋ь is lectio diff icilior and must 
probably be projected back into Balto-Slavic. If this is correct, there is no 
way to decide between *hḗr- / *hér- and *heh1r-(/*huh1r-). Gk. θήρ, 
-ός can continue both *hēr- and *heh1r-. Lat. ferus “wild”, fera “wild ani-
mal”, and Gmc. *beran- “bear” (OE bera, OHG bero; cf. R inge  2006, 106) 
can derive both from *hér- and from *hēr- / *heh1r- via Dybo’s law (cf. 
Schr i jve r  1991, 337).

7.5.2. Sl. *mšь AP a “mouse” (SCr. mȉš, Slvn. mìš) is equally uncertain. 
Cognates like Ved. mṣ-, Gk. μῦς, Lat. mūs, OHG mūs present only -ū- and 
could thus derive from *muHs-, a reconstruction that would be practically prov-
en if TB maścitse “mouse” belongs here and goes back to *mās- < *m()as- < 
*muHs- (cf. de  Vaan  2008, 396). On the other hand, derivatives like Lat. 
msculus “muscle; mussel”, In.-Ir. *muš‑ká- (Ved. muṣká- “testicle”, etc.) 

30 Iteratives with ū-vocalism are also attested in Germanic, e.g. ON skúfa “shove”  
(: Go. af‑skiuban “reject”). Due to the monophthongization PIE *ei > Gmc. *ī it is im-
possible to know whether Germanic also had iteratives with ī-vocalism. It remains a task 
for the future to see whether this type was an innovation of “Northern Indo-European”.
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have often been taken to imply a derivational base *mŭs-, in which case the 
length of the root noun must have been generalized from nom. sg. *mūs (e.g. 
Mayrhofe r  EWAia 2, 370). The noun for “mouse” has been related to the 
root *meusH- of Ved. muṣnti “steals”, but this is merely a possibility. 

7.5.3. Sl. *věr̋a AP a “faith, belief ” (OCS věra, SCr. vjȅra, Ru. véra) is 
clearly related to Lat. uērus “true”, Celtic *īro- “id.” (OIr. fír, MW. gwir), 
Gmc. *ēra- “id.” (OHG wār, ON værr), *ērō- (OHG vāra “truth”, ON 
várar pl. “oaths”). Gk. ἦρα (acc. sg. or acc. n. pl.) in Hom. (ἐπὶ) ἦρα φέρειν 
“please” is usually included here as well. As shown by Garc í a  Ramón 
(2006, with references) a further cognate is found in the Anatolian family 
of Hitt. warri- “helpful; help”, warrišša‑ḫḫi “come to help”, CLuv. warraḫit- 
“help”, HLuv. wariya- “help”. Accordingly, Sl. *věr̋a, Lat. uērus, etc. are to be 
analyzed as ē-grade derivatives from *erH- “favor, give preference”, not as 
*eh1‑ro- (ro-adjective to an otherwise unknown root *eh1-). The rationale 
behind the lengthened grade of *ērH‑o-, *ērH‑ah2- is unclear. It could 
perhaps be based on an acrostatic root noun *ḗrH- / *érH-.

7.6. “Narten nouns”.
7.6.1. A well-known case is Sl. *brmę AP a “load, burden” (OCS brěmę, 

SCr. brȅme, Ru. berémja), Ved. loc. sg. bhrman “bei der Darbringung” RV 
8.2.8, pointing to an acrostatic men-stem *bhḗr‑men-. The Narten character of 
*bher- “carry” is well-known: TA impf. pārat < *bhēr‑(a)to (← impf. *bhḗr‑t), 
OIr. birit “sow” (< ptcp. *bhr‑t‑ih2), YAv. bāar- “rider” (< *bhēr‑ter-, but 
see de  Vaan 2003, 54f.), OHG bāra “bier” (< *bhēr-), etc., cf. J a sanof f 
1998, 305. Derksen  (2008, 37) reconstructs *bherH‑men-, but seṭ-variants 
of *bher- are extremely dubious (Ved. bhárīman- “maintenance” RV 2x is al-
most certainly secondary, cf. Mayrhofe r  EWAia 2, 249).31

7.6.2. V ine  (1998) has established a small class of eh2-stem collectives 
with ō-grade of the root, some of them clearly built to Narten roots: *kṓm‑eh2- 
(Gk. κώμη “village; district”), *lṓ‑eh2- (Gk. λώγη · καλάμη, καὶ συναγωγὴ 
σίτου Hsch.), etc. In Vi l l anueva  Svensson fthc. a I have argued that 
iteratives like Gk. νωμάω continue old denominatives to nouns of this type. 
In Balto-Slavic it is represented by two clear examples.

31 Further evidence for Narten character of *bher- in Balto-Slavic is very dubious. Sl. 
*brdjь AP a “pregnant” (OCS brěžda, SCr. brȅđ, Ru. beréžaja) could continue something 
like *bher‑dah2- (e.g. De r k s en  2008, 36). See below (§7.7) on the acute of Lith. bérnas 
AP 3 “lad”.
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Lith. núoma AP 1, Latv. nuõma “lease, rent” (< *nṓm(h1)‑eh2-). In Slavic 
we have ORu. namъ “interest” (Novgorod), probably back formed to coll. 
*nṓmā. The antiquity of *nṓm(h1)‑eh2- is almost guaranteed by its original 
denominative Gk. νωμάω “handle” (synchronically iterative to νέμω “distrib-
ute”). The Narten character of *nem(h1)- is supported by nominals like Gmc. 
*nēma- n. (Go. andanem “receiving”, ON nám “learning”), TB ñemek “har-
vest” (< *nēm(h1)oko-). The thematic present *ném(h1)‑e‑ti (Gk. νέμω, Go. 
niman, Latv. nȩmu / ņȩmu) is probably an inner-PIE replacement of a Narten 
present *nḗm(h1)- / *ném(h1)-, cf. V i l l anueva  Svensson 2011, 321; fthc. 
a, § 6.2, building on Ja sanof f  1998, 305ff.32

As argued above (§ 7.1.4), Sl. *-rěs̋ti “find” is best derived from a Narten 
present *rḗt- / *rét- “turn, run”. Supporting evidence comes from Latv. ruõ‑
ta “adornment; toy” (< *rṓt‑eh2-) and its original denominative ruõtât, -ãju 
“turn, hop” (< *rōteh2‑e/o-). Mild support outside Balto-Slavic comes from 
OIr. pret. ráith (< perf. *(re‑)rṓt‑e?), fut. ress- (< desid. *rt‑s-?), to re‑
thid “run”, cf. J a sanof f  2003, 31, 13518. Note also OIr. ráithe “quarter (of 
year)”, sam‑rad “summer(time)”, gaim‑red “winter(time)”, MW gaeafrawd 
“id.” < PCelt. *rāto- < PIE *rōt‑o-.

7.7. Vddhi derivatives.
As Kor t l andt  (1985, 121) observes, the majority of traditional cases of 

vddhi in Balto-Slavic are highly dubious or must be explained in some other 
way. The best example remains Lith. vanas AP 4, Sl. *vȏrnъ AP c (SCr. vrȃn, 
Ru. vóron) “raven” beside Lith. várna AP 1, Sl. *vőrna AP a (SCr. vrȁna, Ru. 
voróna) “crow”, traditionally interpreted as *or‑no- : *ōr‑nā-.33

In Baltic the metatony of Lith. vanas : várna cannot be separated from 
that of vikas “wolf ” : vìlkė “she-wolf ”, zuĩkis “hare” : zùikė “she-hare”, šenas 
“wild boar” : šérnė “wild sow”, as well as from the slightly more common 

32 Ko r t l a nd t  (1988, 392f.) separates Lith. núoma, Gk. νωμάω, OIr. námae “enemy” 
from the root *nem-. He seems to reconstruct a parallel root *nemh1- (cf. Gk. νέμεσις 
“retribution”), but I fail to see how this would account for Lith. núoma within Kortlandt’s 
system (unless he is assuming *neHm-).

33 As an argument against the traditional account of várna / *vőrna P e t i t  (2004, 
182) observes that *ōrnā would have given Lith. †vuornā > †(v)urna. I am not certain 
that this is correct (cf. Lith. inst. pl. -aĩs < *-ōis). Cases like Lith. pùlti “fall” (< *puolti < 
*pōlti) or aštuñtas “eighth” (< *aštuontas < *aštōntas) do not prove that long diphthongs 
were kept intact into (pre-)Lithuanian. Their long vowel can easily have been restored 
from pres. *pōla (Lith. púola) and cardinal *aštō(ni) (Lith. aštuonì).
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métatonie douce of añtinas “drake” : ántis “duck”, gevinas : gérvė “crane” etc. 
(see Pe t i t  2004, 174ff. for a clear presentation of the data). Kor t l andt 
(1977, 324f.) and Derksen  (1996, 210f.) assume that the acute of vìlkė 
is due to retraction of the stress from *ilkíHaH. Retraction of the stress, 
however, is usually associated to métatonie douce (see above § 5.4.1). Pe t i t 
(2004, 188ff.) suggests that metatony spread from vanas : várna, the only 
case that is inherited with certainty. I doubt an isolated case like this could 
trigger such a widespread analogy.

As for várna / *vőrna, Kor t l andt  (1985, 121) compares vanas : várna 
to Gk. κόραξ : κορώνη, Lat. coruus : cornīx and starts from Bl.-Sl. *or‑o- : 
*or‑Hn‑aH, with replacement of the root *kor- by *or-. Pe t i t  (2004, 187f.; 
2010, 121) starts from two independent derivatives of *erH- “burn” (Lith. 
vìrti): adj. *orH‑u- “burned, black”, subst. *orH‑neh2 “black animal” → 
Bl.-Sl. *var‑u- : *vār‑nā- → *var‑va- : *ār‑nā-. Both scholars assume that 
vanas secondarily adopted the suffix of várna. There is no need to empha-
size the ad hoc nature of these scenarios. Derksen  (2008, 528) observes that 
this is a unique case and that, accordingly, the possibility cannot be discarded 
that it reflects a unique and complex prehistory.

One may ask whether the metatony of várna / *vőrna is really so unique. 
Cases like Lith. vikas : vìlkė, añtinas : ántis are clear inner-Baltic creations, 
but the ultimate origin of this pattern may well be older. Vddhi in femi-
nines is well attested in Indo-Iranian (Ved. nár- “man” : nrī- “woman”) and 
may easily have developed out of the genitival value of vddhi-derivatives in 
Balto-Slavic as well. There are at least some candidates for Balto-Slavic an-
tiquity of this type (cf. Va i l l an t  1974, 21f.): Lith. šárka AP 1, Sl. *s(v)őrka 
AP a (SCr. svrȁka, Ru. soróka) “magpie” (probably related to Gk. κόραξ, Lat. 
coruus), Lith. kárvė AP 1, Sl. *kőrva AP a (SCr. krȁva, Ru. koróva) “cow” 
(cf. Lat. ceruos “stag” etc. < *er‑o-),34 Lith. stìrna AP 1, Latv. stina, Sl. 
*sьrna (Ru. sérna, but SCr. sŕna) “roe” (cf. Lat. corn “horn”, etc.). As shown 
by Nussbaum (1986, 2ff.), terms for horned animals with suffix *-n(o)-, 
*-u(o)- always demand an aniṭ-variant *er- of the root for “head and horn”. 
Accordingly, it is ad hoc to reconstruct a laryngeal for the words for “cow” 
and “roe” (so e.g. Derksen  2008, 236, 485).

34 The Gutturalwechsel of kárvė / *kőrva poses an obvious problem, but perhaps not 
a fatal one. If this word is a borrowing, the acute could still reflect a specifically Balto-
Slavic vddhi.
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Evidence for “feminine vddhi” is not restricted to terms for animals. A 
particularly clear case is Latv. siẽva “wife”, which can hardly be interpreted 
otherwise than as a vddhi-derivative of *éi‑o- “socially close” (: Ved. śéva- 
“dear”, śivá- “friendly”, Lat. cīuis “citizen”, Gmc. *heiwa “household”).35 
Lith. sváinis / svaĩnis “brother-in-law”, sváinė / svaĩnė “sister-in-law” can per-
haps be explained starting from svaĩnis : sváinė, if they go back to *soi‑no- : 
*sōi‑nā- (cf. F raenke l  LEW, 947f.; otherwise Smoczyńsk i  2007, 617). 
Pe t i t  (2004, 177f.), with reference to Mikulėnienė, mentions the same pos-
sibility for Lith. bérnas “lad” / Latv. bḕrns “child” (< *benas : *bérna?) and 
Lith. vegas / vérgas : vegė / vérgė “slave” (< *vegas : *vérgė?).

Although the issue clearly deserves further study, I conclude that there are 
good reasons to assume that cases like várna / *vőrna, kárvė / *kőrva, Latv. 
siẽva reflect a Balto-Slavic “feminine vddhi” that was preserved and further 
elaborated in Baltic.

7.8. We can finally mention two cases of monosyllabic lengthening, both 
taken from Kapov ić  2006, 171.

Sl. *nně “now” (OCS nyně, Ru. nýne, OCz. nýnie; also *nъně > CS nъně), 
Lith. nūnaĩ, nūnái, nn “now, today” (< Bl.-Sl. *nūnoi) beside Lith. nù, n, 
nujaũ, Latv. n, “now, today”, Sl. *nъ “but” (OCS nъ, Ru. no etc.). The 
comparative evidence (Ved. nù, n, nūnám, Gk. νύ, νύν, νῦν, Lat. num, nunc, 
nūper, etc.) suggests that all variants attested in Balto-Slavic are inherited: 
*nu, *nū, *n‑m,36 as well as several extensions with other particles or adver-
bial endings.

Sl. *něk̋ъto, *něč̋ьto “nobody, nothing” (OCS někъto, SCr. njȅtko, njȅšto, 
MBulg. někto, něšto), Lith. dial. nkas “id.” beside Lith. ne, n, Sl. *ne “not” 
(also Sl. *nekъto, *nikъto, Lith. niẽkas). As in the case of *n, both *ne and 
*nē are probably inherited (cf. Lat. ne‑que, nē, etc.) and both entered into 
longer units.

There is evidence for both acute and circumflex intonation of the variants 
with long vowel. This is probably best explained through Rasmussen’s rule 

35 So also Neri apud V i n e  2006, 1391. A laryngeal is precluded by Ved. śivá-. Lu -Lu -
bo t s k y  (1988, 94f.) separates Ved. śéva- from śivá-, but the argument is entirely apri-
oristic (pace Lubotsky, Latv. siẽva does not prove a laryngeal). See V in e  2006, 147ff. for 
the PIE background of *éio-

36 See Dunke l  2004, 293f. for a survey of the various strategies to reconcile the 
-n- of Ved. nūnám, OCS nyně, Lith. nūnaĩ with PIE *n‑m (demanded by Lat. num and 
better justified from a morphological point of view).
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of monosyllabic metatony (see above § 6): *n beside *n-, *n beside *nḗ-. 
Contamination of both variants (clearly seen in the replacement of *n-, 
*nḗ- by *n- *n- in Lithuanian) was only to be expected. If one starts from 
Bl.-Sl. *n(-), *n(-) alone, Sl. *nně, *něk̋ъto are left unexplained. If from 
Bl.-Sl. *n(-), *nḗ(-), at least Lith. nūnaĩ, nūnái, nn would be difficult to 
account for.

8. Conclusion. Examples like Sl. *sěć̋i / Lith. pa‑skelis, Sl. *-rěs̋ti / Latv. 
ruõtât, Sl. *brmę, *nně, Lith. núoma or Latv. siẽva (to mention only some 
particularly strong cases) clearly support the traditional theory: PIE long vow-
els received acute intonation in Balto-Slavic. The number of examples may 
not seem large, but this is predicted by the very nature of the evidence: PIE 
long vowels were in any case not common, and Baltic and Slavic are recently 
attested branches that have undergone massive lexical renewal. In addition, 
large portions of the evidence automatically qualify as ambiguous (roots end-
ing in a voiced stop, Slavic mobile nouns, etc.). Circumflex intonation in 
original long vowels is restricted to two specific environments: i) word-fi-
nal position (Lith. akmuõ, dukt, inst. pl. -aĩs), ii) monosyllables (Latv. sls, 
gùovs, Lith. duõs, nuõ, perhaps SCr. dò‑nijeh).

INDOEUROPIEČIŲ ILGIEJI BALSIAI BALTŲ  
IR SLAVŲ KALBOSE

Sant rauka

Šiuo metu vyrauja dvi pagrindinės teorijos apie ide. ilgųjų balsių raidą baltų ir slavų 
kalbose: i) pagal „tradicinę“ teoriją ilgųjų balsių refleksai turi akūtinę priegaidę, ii) pagal 
Kortlandto teoriją – cirkumfleksinę priegaidę. Straipsnyje ginama tradicinė teorija. Kor-
tlandto teorija, ko gero, yra teisinga žodžio galo pozicijoje (plg. lie. akmuõ, dukt, vns. 
naud. -uĩ, dgs. įnag. -aĩs). Žodžio viduryje Kortlandto teoriją remia tik slavų sigmatinis 
aoristas s.-kr. dò‑nijeh, rȉjeh ir turbūt la. sls, gùovs (šiuo atveju veikiant gan problemiš-
kam dėsniui *-ĒH- > *-Ē-). Kiti faktai, remiantys Kortlandto teoriją, yra abejotini dėl 
vienos ar kitos priežasties. Dalis Kortlandto medžiagos yra vienskiemenės paradigmos 
formos (pvz., lie. duõs, js, tuõ, la. gùovs, s.-kr. dȃ, lȋ). Jas galima paaiškinti Rasmus-
seno teorija, pagal kurią bl.-sl. vienskiemeniai patyrė cirkumfleksinę metatoniją. Kita 
vertus, tradicinę teoriją remia tokie pavyzdžiai kaip sl. *sěć̋i / lie. pa‑skelis, sl. *-rěs̋ti / 
la. ruõtât, sl. *brmę (: s. i. bhrman), *nně (: s. i. nūnám), lie. núoma (: gr. νωμάω), la. 
siẽva šalia kitų atvejų. Taigi galima išvada, kad ide. ilgieji balsiai dėsningai gavo akūtinę 
priegaidę baltų ir slavų kalbose. Cirkumfleksinė priegaidė apsiriboja dviem specifinėmis 
pozicijomis: i) žodžio galas, ii) vienskiemenės žodžių formos.
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